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The aim of the foundation is to
“use cuisine as a discourse in
order to create a dialoguewith
other disciplines”, Adrià says

magazine covers and newspaper front pages featuring
Adrià, a sketch of the chef byMatt Groening, creator of
TheSimpsons. Thekitchen is simple, featuringacounter
with a sink, and a largeworkstationwith a built-in elec-
tric hob beneath a huge steel extractor hood. One part
of thewall is dedicated to ingredients. Back-lit, the 720
glass jarswithcorkstoppers lookas if theycontainpow-
erfulpharmaceuticalsratherthanspicesandflavourings.

Adrià, 50, isdressed inblackslip-onshoes,blacktrou-
sers and a black T-shirt. There is a film of sweat on his
brow,evidenceonthisJunemorning thathehasnot sat
down since his visitors arrived. He is more often than
not inmotionand isusually talking, his voice risingand
falling for emphasis, ending sentences abruptly in the
mannerof a chef in aworkingkitchenwho is having the
final word. “What kind of stimulus have we created in
order forpeople to leave ideas?”heasks thegroup,mak-
ing reference to a section of the site –whichwill contain
15,000 pages when it launches next year –where users
will leavesuggestions fordishes, conceptsandcombina-
tions of flavours, forwhich theywill get credit if Adrià’s
team develops them. As the designers and engineers
settle down, the chef fetches fromhis desk the business
cardofthegraphicdesignerStefanSagmeister,whomhe
met recently. Sagmeister is famous for taking a year out
everyseveninordertoreboothiscreativethinking.Adrià
beckons the teamto followhimback inside.

“I want to be able to go through to asparagus in four clicks,” he
says, standing in front of a board and emphasising that the way
that professional chefs experience La Bullipedia will affect their
creativity. He points to a page that leads to others on the subject of
infusions– includingthekindsofcontainers inwhichtostore them,
their textures, combinations andbasic tastes.

Examining a sheet of paper, Adrià alights on the subject ofwork-
ingwithwhiteasparagus.“It’sascientificprocess,”hesays.“Where
doesthecreativitygo?Whatcanyoudowithasparagus?Whattech-
niques can you use? You can inject it with tru�e oil. You can spend
an hour and a half in the world of asparagus. You can cut it up into
littlepieces so that youcan’t even identify it. Thenyoucangoback-
wards and forwards [within the website] and you will suddenly
think of rhubarb and wonder if anyone has used the technique of
injecting it!Youdon’tonlystart thecreativeprocess justwithprod-
ucts [ingredients]. You can start it froma technique, or a concept.”

This insight – that cuisine can be driven not by ingredients (or
“products”, as Adrià calls them), but by chemistry, biology, physics,
psychology and, crucially, mechanics and technique – underpinned
the astounding success of elBulli, which was voted by industry
authority Restaurantmagazine as the best in the world in 2002,
thenfor fouryears inarowfrom2006to2009. In2011Adriàhadtwo
million people request a table. There were 6,000 applications for
every stage – or internship – in his kitchen. He has been awarded
threeMichelinstarsandhasreceivedabenediction– tothehorrorof
theFrenchgastronomic community – fromJoël Robuchon, the chef
with a world-record 26Michelin stars to his name, who described
Adriàas “undoubtedly themostbrilliant creator in theworld”.

The nextmove, formany chefs, would be to retain theirMichelin
stars, roll out the elBulli concept worldwide, and live o� endorse-
ments and public appearances. An elBulli at The Venetian hotel in
Las Vegas beckoned. But Adrià did something quite di�erent – and
unprecedented – in the world
of gastronomy: on January 26,
2010, he announced that elBulli
would close. The news made
headlines worldwide, including

Adrià,world-famouschef,pointshisfingerat theskyandholds it
at shoulderheight for amoment to emphasisehis point. “Whosays
you can’t mix sardines andwhite chocolate?” he asks. His eyes are
openedwide, his black eyebrows are raised high and his face is set
in a look that demands to know: “Are you followingme?”

He is standing in front of awhite polystyrene board a couple of
metres high, which has 12 pieces of paper covered in data pinned
to it. Aroundhim there are half a dozenwebdevelopers and user-
interface designers who have gathered in his taller, or work-
shop, to discuss the construction of La Bullipedia, Adrià’s vision
for an online database that will contain every piece of gastro-
nomic knowledge ever gathered.

Separated from the bustle of Barcelona by a cool, dark court-
yard, the taller is in an elegant 18th-century building. There are
three major rooms: a large kitchen with a double-height ceiling,
an administrative area and an ornate conference room. Adrià, his
brotherAlbert and the core creative team fromAdrià’s celebrated
restaurant, elBulli, have based themselves here, on carrer Porta-
ferrissa, for sixmonths every year since 2000.

Boards are propped against every available wall. Pieces of paper
are pinned to each, detailing La Bullipedia and a larger, character-
istically ambitious, project that Adrià is exploring. Organisational
charts,hand-drawnclustersof informationanddiagramsexplaining
the function ofworking groups are laid out. A co�ee table supports
cityscapesofbooksofphotographyandarchitecture.There isaside-
board loadedwithdocumentswithtitlessuchas“TheFourStages in
theRelationshipBetweenScienceandCuisine”,“TheOriginsofMan”
and “TheHistoryof theDialogueBetweenScienceandCuisine”.

Adriàmarches everyone outside to a terrace where the meet-
ing started 20 minutes earlier; the team return to their seats on
benches along a refectory table. Adrià has led them in and out of
the taller three times since they arrived in order to show them
something – anobject, a book, a photograph, a document – that he
deems important to their work: the transformation of theworld’s
most lauded restaurant into a centre for innovation.

The taller is fullofmementoesfromelBulli–cutlerymanufactured
especially for particular dishes, plates made for a specific course,
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the front page of the Financial Times. The world of haute cuisine
was ba�ed that such a superstar would quit at the peak of his suc-
cess.Rumoursabounded:Adriàwasbroke;hehad fallenoutwithhis
business partner Juli Soler and his brother; the newwave of Span-
ishmoleculargastronomy– la cocinadevanguardia–wasfinished.

The theories proved incorrect: after more than two decades of
applying a set of principles andmethods to gastronomy, Adrià had
stoppednotbecausehewasbrokeorfightingwithhiscollaborators,
butbecausehecouldno longer innovate to the levelhewished.“We
had reached a limit,” he sayswith a shrug. Notably, he had realised
that thework being done in the taller –where his teamhad created
1,846 dishes over 24 years –was more important than what was
happeningatelBulli.“Throughout thehistoryofelBullimanyof the
drastic decisions were taken to be able to continue creating, to be
able to continuewith the creative process,”he says.

Less than two weeks later, there was another announcement.
Adrià declared his intention to set up the elBulli Foundation, a
centre of innovation allied with digital technology that would
rethink haute cuisine in a way that would offer other creative
endeavours a roadmap for innovation. AsAdrià’s long-timebusi-
ness manager Ernest Laporte puts it: “At the restaurant they
played themusic, but in the taller theywrote it.”

The music, all 8,000 pages of it, is contained in elBulli’s
GeneralCatalogue, a vast andexhaustive compendiumthatdetails
the conception of Adrià’s repertoire, which he describes as the
“genomeof cuisine”. “Wehadtomoveon fromtheconceptof a res-
taurant,”he says, pointingout that, to really innovate, procedures
andways of thinking and collaborating need to be formalised.

Principally he wrestled with the notion that there can be no
process in cuisine –orbusiness, or art –without an idea. The foun-
dation is Adrià’s attempt to understand the nature of creativity
and to address a powerful question: where do ideas come from,
and how dowe best foster them?

chefs recorded every aspect of their discoveries in detail andphoto-
graphed every stage of a dish’s evolution.Without the pressure of
daily service, Adrià and his teamwere free to create an entirely new
set of dishes for the following season. Theywere, in e�ect, hacking
cuisine. “Cooking is an attitude,”Albert says. “That attitudemakes
youwonder everyday aboutwhat youdo –don’t forget that the cut-
tingedgeof todaywill be tomorrow’sclassicism.”

The Adrià brothers partly perceived their mission as decon-
structingwhat had been done before – for instance, a chicken curry
in which each ingredient was treated differently to the original
version and texturised and reconfigured. They used liquid mixed
withalginicacidtoproducespheresofdi�erenttexturesandconsist-
encies suchas “caviarofmelon”, andsought to revealhidden tastes,
textures, abstractions, smells and visuals. The tools of their trade
were candyflossmachines, soda siphons, liquid nitrogen, Pacojets,
dehydrators, lyophilisers and syringes. The tallerwas less a kitchen
thana researchproject intohowfoodmightbeevokedasan idea.

Adrià draws a parallel with the foundation, which will put the
teams’ work online every day. “It’s a centre for experimentation by
processes,e�ciencyandawayofauditingcreativity,”hesays.“We’re
using cuisine as a discourse in order to create a dialoguewith other
disciplinesandcommunicatingthesefindingsthroughtheinternet.”

Ingredientswere purchased daily from the vast cast-ironmarket,
la Boqueria, in Barcelona’s ciutat vella – chefs were also routinely
sent to hardware stores – and the doorwas open to visitors, in par-
ticular young chefs passing through town. Unlike the traditional
model, in which a chef would closely guard his secrets, openness
wasanimportantconcept forAdrià, aswasthecreationofanetwork
throughwhich ideas could be circulated. “In 1997we realised that it
was very important to share our findings and developments so that
we could continuously feed into other people’s processes,” he says.
“At the same time it caused us to have to be continuously better, to
continuously improve. It created a pressure. Now the pressurewill

adical innovation and constant
change have been the basis of
Adrià’s work and helped to mark
him out from his contemporaries
– but they have been a rare com-
modity in restaurantkitchens.Ever
since Marie-Antoine Carême and
AugusteEsco�ercodifiedandclas-
sified haute cuisine in the 19th cen-
tury, gastronomy has largely been
about perfecting dishes that have

been unaltered for years. There have been variations and regional
typologies, but most kitchens operate along the lines of the bri-
gadedecuisine–ahierarchical systemofspecialisation inwhichthe
kitchenisbrokendownintosections,overseenbythechefdecuisine.

Spain became the centre of the gastronomic world during the
90s due largely to the fearlessness of Adrià and other Spanish chefs
suchasJoanandJordiRoca,SantiSantamaríaandJuanMariArzak.
Muchlikeastartup, thegrouplookedattheincumbents– inthiscase
thegrands chefsof Paris andLyon – andwonderedwhy thingswere
beingdone inacertainwayandhowtheymightbedonebetter.

In thewinter of 1992 Adrià, who lives in Barcelonawith his wife,
Isabel, accepted ano�er fromoneof the restaurant’s customers, the
sculptor XavierMedina-Campeny, to relocate to Barcelona during
the close season. The tallerwas born: it marked the first time that
chefs had gathered not to prepare dishes, but to engage in theoreti-
calworkthatwouldexpandwhat itwaspossible todowith food.The
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be coming from people who are accessing the Foundation on the
internetasking ‘whathavetheydonetoday?’”Heraiseshisfinger:“If
there’snopressure, there’snocreativity.”

The foundationwillbe interdisciplinary:Adrià talksofamash-up
ofscience, thearts,philosophyandtechnologyasa“creativity-gen-
eratinguniverse”thatwillproduce“today’smostvaluablerawmate-
rials – creativity and talent”. The visualisations of the foundation
resemble aMediterranean Eden Project. Several new buildings – a
gourd-shaped brainstorming area that will double as a cinema; an
archivebuiltontopof thekitchen;an“idearium”housingreference
materials andworkstations; anobservatory inspiredby coral –will
be constructed on the elBulli property in Cala Montjoi, mostly in
what is currentlyarocky, slopinggardenbeside therestaurant.The
aim is that the entire foundation is carbonneutral.

Thismightsoundalittlewoolly, indulgenteven.Adrià’srecordsug-
gests that itwill be anything but: his approach to cuisine has always
beendrivenbytheaccumulationofdata,whichhehasusedrigorously
andstrategically inordertobuildaculinarydatabasethatunderpins
hiswork.Thistheoretical frameworkisbrokenintofiveareasthatare
described inanevolutionarymapAdriàhascreated tochart elBulli’s
culinary discoveries: organisation and philosophy, products, tech-
nology, elaborations, and styles and characteristics. The taxonomy,
which began in 1983, sounds
like it could be a catalogue from
MoMA or an MIT project list,
and includes highlights such
as “Products with soul” (1987),
“Newway of openingmolluscs”
(1988), “What is a sauce?What
is a soup?” (1990), “Impossible
combinations” (1992), “Parme-
sanserum”(1993),“Deconstruc-
tion” (1995), “Provocation, play,

irony,decontextualisation” (1996), “Honestyasacreativeprinciple”
(1998), “Frozen dust” (1999), “Smell: an overlooked sense” (2000),
“CO2 drink” (2001), “Systemisation of the search for newproducts”
(2003), “Basic spherification” (2003), “Candyfloss in haute cuisine”
(2003), “Science helps to learn about products” (2004), “Lyophili-
sation” (2005), “Inverse spherification B” (2006), “Nitro-balloons”
(2008), and“Sequencesasmicro-menus” (2009).

InModern GastronomyA to Z: A Scientific andGastronomic Lex-

icon,which was produced by the elBulli taller and Adrià’s Alicia
FoundationofCatalonianfood(Alicia, fromtheCatalanfor food,ali-
mentacio, and science, ciencia), Adrià and his brother attempted to
produceacookbookthatreducedingredientstotheirchemical level.
Thevolumehasaperiodictableat itscentreandfocusesonhowfood
reactsundercertainconditionsandtheusestowhichitmightbeput.

For instance, insteadofa recipe formayonnaise there is anentry
onemulsion that describes the condimentmade fromeggyolk, oil
and vinegar as “a colloidal dispersion of two immiscible liquids”.
Each entry has the title of the ingredient, its chemical code, a defi-
nition, its uses and practical information for cooks, such as: “It is
thermoreversible but it acts differently from other gels, jellied
when hot (more than 50°C) and liquidwhen cold.”

“It’s often framed as the struggle for the soul of gastronomy, or
a conflict between the old and
the new, or an abandonment
of the French tradition,” says
Julia Moskin, a food writer for
The New York Times who vis-
ited elBulli twice. “But it’s not
the case that these things can’t
coexist, and that’s a point that
Adrià has tried tomake. It’s not
likehecookshisbreakfastegg in
animmersioncirculator.Heuses
asaucepan like therestofus.”

In the late 90s, Adrià began
to experiment with the way in
which dishes are served and

consumed: upstairs in the taller there are rows of display cases
containing dishes of metal, glass, paper, slate and wood. In other
cases there are colourful Plasticinemaquettes designed to rep-
resent the portion size and position on the plate of elements in
elBulli dishes – a visual reference for the stagiaires composing the
dishes. At an Adrià restaurant, diners rarely touch a knife nor a
fork –many courses are eatenwith the hands.

Adrià has worked with Charles Spence, a professor of experi-
mental psychology at Oxford University, who has conducted tests
seeking to determinewhether it’s possible to enhance the taste or
flavourofadishbyscientificallymatchinghow,andonwhat, food is
presented.Spence’s researchhasshown, for instance, thata straw-
berrymousse is judged to be ten per cent sweeter when served on
awhiteplate thanonablackone. Similarly, serving foodonspoons
made of different materials affects the way that it is perceived.
“Lots of young chefs now are really switched on to neuroscience
and neurogastronomy and are saying, ‘OK, this is going to be part
of our future,’” says Spence,whohas alsoworkedwithBritish chef
HestonBlumenthal to create sounds that are semantically congru-
entwith food, “notonly theperfectpreparation, butalsoanunder-
standing of the brain science andwhat it can deliver.”

Adriàviewstherelationshipbetweencuisineandscienceasmutu-
ally beneficial. “In the end, everything is science, everything,” he
says. “People seemolecular gastronomy as something almost like
magic. But fryinganegg is a chemical process that is probablymuch
more complex than trying to do spherification [a technique used by
Adrià to create spheres from liquids]. Andwhat is cuisine?Youhave

A rendering of the

foundation’s brain-

storming area.

The work of the

teams of chefs and

researchers will be

put online daily
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Adrià catalogued, classified and photographed

each of the 1,846 dishes created at elBulli since 1992
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got companies, institutions, ahomekitchen,
education, health, hospitality, industry,
restaurant businesses, hospitals, airports,
agriculture, fashion, new technologies… It’s
themosttransversaldisciplineyoucanfind.”

Cala Montjoi in the Costa Brava, where
elBulli is located, is a national park of jaw-
dropping beauty. The sun is high in the sky
and there’s a strong smell of cypress trees
andeucalyptuswhenAdriàarriveshereone
Tuesday lunchtime inJune.There isnofood
being prepared: he is here to o�er a guided
tourof thesite to thethreeteamsfrombusi-
nessschools thathehasselectedasfinalists
in a competitionnamed Ideas forTransfor-
mation, which seeks to conceptualise the
way that the foundation will operate. (The
following day two teams from Harvard
were selected as jointwinners.)

Inside the restaurant the tables are cov-
ered,butthecutlery,flatwareandglassesare
all stacked on shelves in the kitchen, which
contains more boards pinned with ideas.
Thefloor is tiled, thewallswhitewashedand
there are thick, black beams. It’s rustic,with
amodesthintofEuroglamour.

The kitchen where hot dishes were
produced is more in keeping with the
popular notion of molecular gastronomy:
long stainless-steel benches with inbuilt
electric hobs and dark marble could pass
as the domain of a forensic pathologist.
There is another kitchen alongside for
cold dishes. The stagiaires worked in
these rooms for 15 hours a day, 10 days at
a time over a seven-month period. Most
were not paid. Famously, one Brazilian
chef was so keen to work with Adrià that
hemissed thebirthof his child,watching it
on Skype instead. Yet, despite the passion
and invention, elBulli lost money: in 2010
Adrià told the Wall Street Journal that,
between the taller and the restaurant, the
figure amounted to half amillion euros per
year. “In someways it was no longer a res-
taurant: it was a performance,” Moskin
says. “It was a sort of technological mar-
vel, but it wasn’t what many people con-
sider a restaurant. I certainly understand Adrià’s decision to free
himself up from having to be accountable to a paying audience.”

The foundationwill be designedbyCatalan architect EnricRuiz-
Geli and has an advisory board including the Nobel Prize-winning
economistJosephStiglitz.Constructionat thesitewill start inJan-
uary andwill take a year to complete. A fellowship programmewill
bring 15 to 20 young cooks to work in the kitchen, and around the
same number of people drawn from other disciplines will come to
o�er ideas and feedback for severalmonths at a time. Foodwill not
be served, although Adrià is planning to invite groups of diners to
test the foundation’swork after it opens in 2014.

Adrià has applied many of his principles to the planning of the
centre, insisting, for instance, that the brainstorming space has
only 25 seats as he believes that anymore than this has a negative
e�ect on creativity. “You need to be able to remember the names

of everyone in the room,” he says, a calendar
for 2014 stuck on the wall behind him. The
schedule is also under scrutiny: “It is logical
to work in the late afternoon here,” he says. “I
have worked with hundreds of creative teams
and the biggest problem is e�ciency because
bureaucracy kills e�ciency.”

Thenthereare theways inwhichthe founda-
tion is tobefinanced. Inthefirstyearhedoesn’t
want any sponsors other than Telefónica, the
giant Spanish telco overseeing the technol-
ogy. “The project has to have organic growth,”
Adrià says. “Wewant freedom, not pressure. A
sponsorwillwant results – forhim!”Oneof the
MBAs asks himhowhewill decidewho studies
here.“Youdon’t comehere tostudy,”hereplies
quickly. “You comehere towork.”

Abreeze bu�ets the soaringmodern buildings of 22@, a district
of former industrial buildings known as the “CatalanManchester”
that has been redeveloped as a business district. Next to Herzog
& deMeuron’s blue triangular Forum building, the elegant head-
quarters of Telefónica glints in the July sunshine. Adrià’s relation-
shipwithTelefónicabegan in2010whenhewashiredas a company
ambassador. “Soonwe started thinking the relationship should go
beyondmarketing,” says Pablo Rodríguez, the a�able leader of the
I+D research group, Telefónica’s version of an R&D lab. Adriàwas
invited to see the lab’s projects in November 2010 and, during the
presentation, it became clear to the chef that, just as he had been
usingchemistryandphysics to innovate ingastronomy, sohemight
integrate technology into the coreof the foundation.

Rodríguez, who hasworked atMicrosoft Research in Cambridge
and Bell Labs in New Jersey, teaches at Columbia University and is

White bean espuma with
sea urchins (1994)

Adrià’s name has become syn-
onymouswith the gastronomic
use of foam. Its first appearance
camewhen an iteration using
white beanswas pairedwith

sea urchins.

Textured vegetable
panaché (1994)

Created the year after elBulli’s
new kitchenwas built, this dish
was considered byAdrià to

symbolise themove fromMedi-
terranean cuisine to one based
on techniques and concepts.

Two ways of presenting
chicken curry (1995)

Chefs at elBulli systematically
deconstructed classic dishes,
such as chicken curry, which
was reimagined as curry ice-

creamwith chicken sauce, apple
gelatin and coconut soup.

Smoke
espuma (1997)

Adrià talksof the “sixth sense” in
cooking,meaning theemotional
reactionproducedbycuisine.
Thisdish–water infusedwith

smokewithoil, salt andcroutons
–wasdesigned todo just that.

Spherical caviar
of melon (2003)

Spherification–usingalginate
solutionandcalciumcarbon-
ate to create spheresof liquid
–becameasignatureelBulli

technique thatwasemployed in
ingredients frommelon toolives.
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oday it’s possible to eat dishes
from elBulli, although they’re
cooked elsewhere. In January 2011
Albert opened Tickets, a circus-
themed tapas bar, and 41 Degrees,
a cocktail bar.While serving a new
and changingmenu, Tickets o�ers
classicelBullidishessuchasspheri-
cal olives, liquid ravioli andwater-
melon infused with sangria. One
night in June, Adrià is talking to

his brother among the restaurant’s ice-cream carts and candyfloss
machines.DinersrequestphotographswithAdrià.Tickets isplayful,
butthefoodisserious.Theworkatthefoundationhasnotdistracted
the brothers: they have confirmed the opening of aMexican restau-
rant inBarcelona.There is talkofaNikkei-influencedventure.

For all the innovation and the conceptualisation, the periodic
tables, the embracing of technology, the lecturing at Harvard,
the proposed opening of a culinary museum, the elBulli: Cooking
in Progressmovie showing worldwide and an elBulli exhibition
in New York and London in the coming year, the Adriàs remain
primarily interested in a single phenomenon: human emotion.

Back at Telefónica, a 3D printer sits in the corner of the lab. One
of the aims of the foundation is to connect the digital realm to the
physicalworld:usersofBullipediawillbeable todownloadCADfiles
so that they can 3D print their ownmaquettes. Rodríguez presents
amould – a brown shell the size of a walnut that’s been filled with
chocolate– toAdrià.Adriàcarefullyexaminesthe itemforamoment
before breaking into a smile. He’s pleased. There, before him, food
andtechnologyinasmall,computer-aidedchocolatehemisphere.�

a veteran of several Silicon Valley startups, told Adrià that
he had “the soul of a scientist” after noticing that Adrià’s
insistenceonpublishinghisresearchwassimilartotheaca-
demicprocessofpeerreview.“Heneededtopublishinorder
for people to understandwhat he’s up to,”Rodríguez says.
As the plans for the foundation took shape, it became clear
that technology could be used to further enhance Adrià’s
vision. “The hardest part was to find a common language,”
Rodríguezsays,meaningthattheworldsofscienceandgas-
tronomymay share similar processes andmethodologies,
but they rarely intersect. The I+D lab initiated theGastron-
omyandTechnologyconference inOctober2011 toaddressthis,and
anumberofspeakersdiscussedtopicssuchasfoodhacking, thefood
genome, open-source recipes, food and computer science and the
developmentof aprogramming languagebasedoncuisine.

Adriàwas now convinced that technology should be integrated
throughout the physical space. The I+D lab is working on fitting
cooks’ hardwarewithsensors tounderstandhowtheyareusedand
movearound thebuilding.Agestural interfacehas beendeveloped
by hacking Kinect-enabled devices – chefs will be able to search
an online database when they’re in themiddle of preparing dishes
and have dirty hands. “The user interface is really important,”
Rodríguezsays.Withinthe foundation, sensorswillbeusedtotrack
people within the building so that the provenance of a dish can be
tracedbyseeinghowandwhere thecollaborators interacted:users
willbeable towatchvideosthatdemonstrate theevolutionofadish
andanalyse theprocess of serendipity to see if it canbe replicated.

RodríguezisalsoimmersedinLaBullipedia.“Whatexistsis impor-
tant,” Rodríguez says, “butmore important is what doesn’t exist.”
The idea is that, alongwith data from elBulli, the platformwill use
opendataandvisualisationtechniquestoexaminewhereinnovation
shouldoccurnext.Partofthiswillbetocreateadistributionnetwork
for the video content that will be generated daily at the foundation

andtoallowuserstopost foodpairing
ideasandsuggestions forapps.

TheelBulli archive–someofwhich
ishandwritten innotebooksoronold
versions of Word –will be available
online and a network of food blogs

will be catalogued within the site. “Now you can find out what’s
happening ingastronomybecauseof the internet,”Adriàsays.“This
is never-ending – our success will depend on our limitations.” The
teams at the foundation will curate recipes while the tech team
constructs a searchable archive using semantic technology so that
users will discover relationships that they might not have found
otherwise. “The core of this is the semantics,”Rodríguez says. “We
are bringing food to algorithms and data so that metaphors and
connections thatwould take chefs years todiscover are available.”

Eventually data-setswill beopenedupusinganAPI so that devel-
opers can build applications on top. The aim is to have both parts of
theplatforminusebytheendof2013.Thefoundation’saimisn’tonly
to act as a gastronomical laboratory for other cooks but to connect
withothersourcesof informationinothercreativeindustries.“Itcan
beapplied topracticallyanydiscipline,”Adrià says.

As time passed, the specialists in computer networking,
multimedia data analysis, human computer interaction, mobile
computing, distributed systems, user modelling and data-mining
noticedachange: theyhadbegunto think likeAdriàhimself. “Crea-
tivity is important,”hesays. “Innovation is also important. But the
capacity to transformyourself is evenmore important.”

Adrià indiscussionwith
bookcollaborator Josep
MariaPinto (far left)
andOriolCastroForns,
formerheadchefat elBulli

Greg Williams is executive editor of�����.
He wrote about Mikko Hypponen’s cybersecurity firm in 04.12
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